FOUR STANZAS ON LOVE
S.A.T.B. with Keyboard Accompaniment

Text by Emily Dickinson

Music by James Quitman Mulholland

Slowly (\( \text{\textit{J}} = 60 - 66 \))

To love thee

No Breath

Year by Year May less appear

a little accel

Than sacrifice, and cease however, dear,
If ever might be short, I thought to show

And so I pieced it, with a

flow er, now...
That love is all there is,
Is all we

know of Love
It is e-nough,

proportioned
It is e-nough,
to the groove the freight should be

That Love is all there is, Is all we know of Love.

rall. a tempo rall.

rall. a tempo
So well that I can live without love thee.
That Love is all there is, is all we know of Love.